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Maryland/Delaware churches 
reach out to tsunami victims

By Sharon Mager
Staff Writer

COLUMBIA, Md. — The 
December 26 tsunami that 
originated in the Indian Ocean 
as the result of a massive under-
sea earthquake was one of the 
deadliest disasters in modern 
history. It was the largest earth-
quake since the 9.2 earthquake 
on Good Friday off of the Alas-
ka coast in 1964 and tied for 
the fourth largest since 1900. At 
least 226,000 are known dead.

But there have been even 
more deadly natural disasters. 
In 1887 China’s Yellow River 
broke its bank in Huayan Kou 
killing 900,000 people. In 1976 
an earthquake in Tangshan, 
China, killed 242,000 and in 
1970 a cyclone in Bangladesh 
killed 500,000. 

“The world is a much small-
er place,” Don Satterwhite, pas-
tor of Middle River Church said 
during a sermon titled “Lessons 
from a tsunami.” Satterwhite 
and his wife were in Thailand 
when the tsunami hit.

“In 1887 we wouldn’t have 
heard about what happened 
in China or seen the pictures. 
We know instantly now. And 
because we know, we are called 
to respond,” he said, referring 
to Galatians 6:10, “especially to 
those who belong to the family 
of believers.”

BCM/D churches are re-
sponding to this disaster. Below 
are some stories of how individ-

uals and teams are helping or 
were impacted by the tsunami. 

Rajan ministers in India
David Rajan, a member 

of Faith Church, Glen Burnie, 
travels to India each year to 
plant new churches and work 
with others. This year his work 
turned to relief efforts. 

Rajan was born and raised 
in India. Usually cheerful and 
happy on Sunday mornings, the 
friendly man was visibly shak-
en on December 26. His home-
land and members of the ten 
churches he started were deal-
ing with incredible devastation 
from the effects of the tsunami 
that hit the twelve countries 
around the Indian Ocean that 
very morning. 

Rajan fl ew out of New York 
on Jan. 5 for the 21-hour trip 
to Maha Baoli Puram. The trip 
was one of his regular visits to 
encourage and expand the min-
istries he began. But this visit 
would encompass much more 
– ministering to victims, car-
ing for orphans and counseling 
many hurt people. 

Through the help of friends 
and a God-sent miraculous 
journey over the past 20 years, 
God used Rajan, his wife Ronee 
and his daughter Sharonee, 
with the help of friends, to not 
only begin ministries in the 
Indian villages, but to build 12 
churches. He is also building a 
small school and hopes to build 
a hospital.

Writing from India, Rajan 
wrote, “I praise God for bring-
ing me to the disaster area in 
India. I met several friends who 
were eyewitnesses to the tsu-

nami. Two of them came to Alta 
Chapel yesterday and shared 
their testimony. 

continued on page eight

Tsunami relief gifts, at $2.7 million, 
meeting physical and spiritual needs

By Manda Roten Gibson
 

RICHMOND, Va. (BP) — 
Children have clean clothes 
and families have shelter. The 
sick have medicine and the 
hungry have food. The thirsty 
have water -- and the hopeless 
are hearing about Jesus. All be-
cause of your gifts.

As of Jan. 12, Southern 
Baptists had given $2.7 million 
through the International Mis-
sion Board Asia Earthquake 
Disaster Relief fund. Every 
penny will be used to ease the 
suffering of those affected by 
the Dec. 26 tsunami in Asia.

In Sri Lanka, relief gifts 
have provided school uniforms 
for children whose homes 
and clothes were destroyed. 
And they’ve given safe drink-
ing water, food and shelter to 
Muslims, Hindus, Buddhists 
and others. “Your gifts have 
gone directly to boys, girls, 
men, women, grieving families 

– people who have lost every-
thing,” reported David Gar-
rison, regional leader for board 
work in South Asia. A video 
of his report from Sri Lanka is 
available for viewing or down-
loading at www.imb.org.

Relief work has opened 
doors to share the Gospel, 
and local Christians have dis-
tributed more than 300 Bibles 
provided through board funds. 
“One of the most important 
responses we’re making is a 
spiritual response,” Garrison 
noted. 

Southern Baptists are pray-
ing with and for people, pro-
viding Bibles and talking about 
survivors’ spiritual conditions. 
People are asking questions 
like, “How can I fi nd my life 
again?” and “Where is hope?” 
Workers are sharing with them 
that Jesus Christ is the only 
real answer to those questions.

“They serve as a face on 
the Gospel to hundreds of 

thousands of people who are 
in need at this moment,” Gar-
rison said. 

In Banda Aceh, Indonesia 
– one of the hardest-hit areas 
– Southern Baptists are using 
relief funds to set up a public 
kitchen. “One of the big needs 
in this tsunami-ravaged area is 
the lack of facilities to prepare 
food,” said a Southern Baptist 
working there.

The public kitchen will 
provide food, drinking water, 
gas stoves, gas tanks, cooking 
utensils and eating supplies 
– allowing people to cook food 
and boil water for themselves.

As workers in Banda Aceh 
minister to children, medical 
personnel are working along-
side them to provide whatever 
medical care the children need.

Additionally, relief funds 
have provided personal hy-
giene kits and large amounts 
of food, water purifi cation tab-
lets and medical supplies that 

may reach as many as 500,000 
families in Indonesia. Medical 
teams will use fi ve small water 
purifi cation units to keep their 
hands and instruments clean.

In Thailand, missionaries 
Bob and Tong Ju Lee distrib-
uted food to the Sea Gypsies, 
who lost their fi shing boats in 
the tsunami. Relief gifts also 
helped fund an eye clinic that 
provided care to many who 
lost their glasses. In Malaysia, 
relief funds have provided rice.

Southern Baptist mis-
sionaries and volunteers will 
remain in the affected areas for 
a long time, using relief gifts to 
help people rebuild their lives. 
In Sri Lanka, workers expect to 
continue providing safe drink-
ing water, food and shelter. 
Eventually work may focus 
on helping people build new 
homes.

For more ways Baptists are 
helping with relief gifts, 

go to www.imb.org.

A barefoot tsunami survivor pushes a wheelbarrow through 

debris near the center of Banda Aceh, Indonesia, on Jan. 4. People 

across the city, desperate for help, ask for rubber gloves and 

masks while they help recover some of the thousands of corpses 

of victims of the Dec. 26 earthquake and tsunami. 

Here’s your chance 

to meet with Luis 

Palau and discover 

how your church can 

be involved with this 

amazing event. 

Pastors and Staff 

Breakfast, March 15, 

9:30 AM

Youth Pastor Lunch, 

March 17, 11:30 AM

Both events are 

at First Church of 

Alexandria. They 

are free but require 

registration at 

dcfestival@palau.org. 

For more info visit 

www.dcfestival.org.
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On December 26, 2004, the 
world experienced an-
other cataclysmic event 

that forever changes that defi ni-
tion. A massive earthquake oc-
curred in the Pacifi c Ocean just 
off the coast of the Indonesian 
island of Sumatra. A tsunami 
traveling at hundreds of miles 
an hour wiped out large popula-
tions of nine countries. At this 
writing, the death toll is loom-
ing at 226,000. The magnitude 
of suffering and devastation is 
beyond our ability to even com-
prehend.  

In his book entitled Soul 
Tsunami: Sink or Swim in New 
Millenium Culture, Leonard 
Sweet warns us that, like a natu-
ral tsunami, there are seismic 
shifts coming (and indeed are 
now here) for the church in the 
21st century. How churches re-
spond to the aftermath of these 
cultural tsunamis will deter-
mine their success or failure. 
Some churches will be prepared 

for these tidal waves and be able 
to weather them, though it will 
not be easy. Others will be ill-
prepared or not prepared at all 
and will miss the opportunity 
to reach the emerging culture. 
Some churches will not even 
survive.  

Although the Gospel has not 
changed (and will never need to 
be), the methodology for reach-
ing people in the 21st century 
will need to be radically altered. 

The most signifi cant change 
of all is the pace of change itself. 
It is accelerating exponentially. 
Back when Jesus was born, 
people didn’t even realize that 
anything was changing. They 
expected their grandchildren to 
live the same lives that they had 
lived.

Things began to change 
slightly more rapidly around the 
dawn of the Industrial Revolu-
tion.  

But today the rate of change 
is no longer a constant. Futur-

ists tell us that at the beginning 
in the second half of the 20th 
century, the pace of change has 
been growing at an explosive 
rate. They say that the fi rst 20 
centuries of change was like 20 
years of change at today’s rate of 
change. It’s simply going to grow 
exponentially and is probably 
beyond our imagination to really 
comprehend.

Though we are well in-
tentioned, we are naive as it 
pertains to the rate of change 
that is coming and our ability 
to absorb, process and interpret 
that change. The BCM/D, as-
sociations and churches will all 
have to re-invent themselves as 
master change agents. We cannot 
continue to exist as separate and 
unique orbits around each other. 
We must work together!

As I look at the future, I per-
sonally always allow for God to 
intervene in the affairs of men 
as He always has. In the words 
of the Hebrew prophet speaking 

for God, “Behold I am doing a new 
thing. Do you not perceive it?” 

Thinking in the future tense 
means keeping one’s eyes open 
to perceive these new things. As 
we identify the trends that will 
shape who we become, I real-
ize that something new, unseen 
and unexpected can break into 
human reality. It may very well 
be the second coming of Jesus 
Christ. But until He comes, we 
must do everything we can to 
share the message of the Gospel 
in ways that transform lives 
and shape our culture before it 
shapes us! It will require the very 
best within us plus the awesome 
power of God through us to ac-
complish this. 

We must work together and 
check our egos at the door. And 
we must abandon traditional 
models and be willing to go into 
uncharted territory for the sake 
of the mission. May all who come 
after us fi nd us faithful and bold 
for the sake of the Kingdom!

Change is occuring at an explosive rate

Do you know where your 
children are? A few years 
back, that theme aired on 

television seeking to heighten 
parental awareness of what was 
happening in the lives of their 
children. It is also an important 
question to ask in our churches. 
Do we really know where our 
children are?

Our children are being 
forced to grow up more quickly 
than most of us when we were 
their ages. The information age 
and the change in our culture 
exposes them to issues that were 
not discussed with us until we 
were teens or later. 

We have known for a while 
now that nearly half of all who 
make professions of faith do so 
before age 13. We are also learn-
ing that the majority of adults 

who maintain a deep, consistent 
walk with the Lord began their 
journeys as children. Not to be 
overlooked is the fact that the 
majority of our pastors and other 
full-time ministers came to know 
Jesus as a child. 

Unfortunately, few of our 
churches make children’s evan-
gelism and discipleship a prior-
ity. In many of our churches 
children are conditioned to wait 
until they reach the “youth de-
partment” or “student ministry” 
before they are challenged to get 
serious about their faith. I have 
been in churches where there 
was almost a sacred, yet unwrit-
ten, “rite of passage” celebrated 
when a child made that transi-
tion. Churches often employ 
youth or student ministers, but 
few have children’s ministers. I 

am accustomed to seeing budget 
line items for youth ministry and 
few focused on children. I read 
about elaborate programs and 
activities for middle-schoolers 
and high-schoolers, but little in-
tentional, organized ministry for 
children.

I am a big champion of stu-
dent ministry and student min-
isters. It is critical that we invest 
in the lives our teenagers. I am 
equally committed to rallying 
our churches to also champion 
our children.

Here are some practical first 
steps. 
• Evaluate what you are doing 

to evangelize and disciple 
your children.

• Enlist a children’s ministry 
team of members who are 

passionate about children 
and empower them to begin 
developing a comprehensive 
children’s ministry.

• Budget adequate resources 
to undergird this effort even 
if it means amending your 
present budget.

• Pray about the possibility of 
adding a children’s minister 
to your staff in either a full-
time or part-time role.

• Let us help you as you begin 
this journey. Call me and I 
will connect you to resource 
persons who can assist you 
in evaluating and planning 
for the future.

We need to know where our 
children are and where they are 
going. Join me in making this a 
priority prayer concern for ‘05.

Do you know where your children are?

Recently I was walking 
through a local mall and 
listening to the sounds of 

Christmas. I don’t know why I 
suddenly became aware of all 
the people I was surrounded by, 
but I began to truly look at that 
mass of humanity. What quickly 
caught my attention was the 
fact that they were all different. 
Some of them laughed while oth-
ers frowned. Some wore black 
clothes that were oversized and 
heavy weight while others wore 
light, skimpy clothing. Some 
were dark skinned, while others 
looked as if they had not seen 
the sun in their lifetime. In the 
midst of my observations God 
reminded me of something very 
important. God created every 
one of those people, and there is 
not one moment of the day when 
He does not love them.

The truth is that the BCM/
D is much like our society. We 
are all different. There are no 
two churches alike and no two 
Southern Baptists are alike. 
Some of our churches are tra-
ditional in their approach to 
ministry, while others are con-
temporary. Some are Hispanic 
in nature, while others are Afri-
can American. All of us are dif-
ferent and because of that, we 
could spend our days debating 
why one style or congregation 
is more in touch than another. 
But why? Why not spend our 
time and energy in doing what 
Southern Baptists have always 
done well. Let’s rally together 
around the fact that there are 
all kinds of people who need 
to have a personal relationship 
with Jesus Christ.  I believe that 
if our churches will prioritize 

proclaiming the awesome gift 
of salvation to our unredeemed 
world, we could see the greatest 
harvest of souls ever known to 
our region.

During the next few 
months all of us will have op-
portunities to make a Kingdom 
difference. It will not happen, 
however, because “Baptist 
headquarters” demands that we 
witness. It will not happen be-
cause “preacher types” yell and 
scream in theirpulpits. It will 
happen only when each church 
and its members are convicted 
to take the Great Commission 
as our Lord’s personal march-
ing orders. So, let’s all pray for 
the Lord to send more believers 
into the fi elds that are white 
unto harvest.

I read recently about a foot-
ball coach who was trying des-

perately to motivate his team. 
He lined his players up and 
was ranting and raving at them. 
He approached a seldom used 
third string offensive tackle and 
shouted, “So tell me son, what 
would you do if it was the last 
play of the game, we’re down by 
four points and have the ball on 
our opponent’s one yard line? 
Suppose I called a running play 
as the last play of the game and 
time was running out? What 
would you do?” The player 
said, “Well, gee Coach, I reckon 
I’d stand up on our bench so I 
could see if we scored or not!”

The point is, don’t be a per-
petual benchwarmer. The Lord 
is calling all of us to get into the 
game. I’m in…how about you? 

James Nichols is the senior 
pastor at Faith, Glen Burnie, Md.

Are you in the game?

James Nichols

BCM/D President
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When I heard Dr. Lee 
speak of waves at the 
BCM/D annual meet-

ing in Dover, Del., I would have 
looked for tsunami in the “S’s.”

Little did I know to look in 
the “T’s.”

But everything Dr. Lee said 
(“Never turn your back on a 
wave”), we have seen for our-
selves what can happen. Our TV 
screens have shown us what hap-
pens when the warnings aren’t 
heeded.

I may be wrong, but I heard 
one announcer report that the 
warning was not given as they 
thought the signs were wrong. 
If they had given the warning, 
and there was no tsunami, it 
would have negatively affected 
the “tourist season.” What a price 
to pay for turning their backs on 
the warning!

I am in the same situation. 
I am not a weather expert, but 
I can see the dangers that lurk 
around us if we fail to watch the 
wave of “deception” that is be-

ing perpetrated on our school 
children. We know that the 
Montgomery Board of Educa-
tion is getting ready to unleash 
a tidal wave of deception on our 
children. This wave will spread 
all over Maryland. What are we 
going to do about this warning?  
(See www.recallmontgomery
schoolboard.com.)

Defendmarylandmarriage.com 
is telling us of the “deception” 
that the ACLU wants to perpe-
trate on us. They are attempting 
to change our Constitution to 
give special rights to a protected 
class of citizens, a very small 
vocal group, which is really an-
other part of the tsunami that is 
headed for Maryland.

As my friend Delegate Don 
Dwyer has said over and over, 
“Where was I when school prayer 
was taken out of the schools? 
When abortion on demand be-
came the law of the land?” Just to 
mention two situations. Present-
ly, we are bombarded with get-
ting rid of the “Ten Command-

ments” in public buildings; “One 
Nation under God,” in the Pledge 
of Allegiance, and “In God we 
Trust” on our money. What will 
be next?

Our school books have been 
rewritten to change our wonder-
ful and proud history. Our chil-
dren no longer know about the 
“founding fathers.” Ask a child 
to defi ne FAMILY, and you get a 
whole new defi nition. “Today a 
FAMILY looks like this,” says the 
lesbian as she shows her partner 
and their two children that they 
have adopted from different 
parts of the world or conceived 
by artifi cial conception.

Do not fail to look at the 
warning signs of the tidal wave, 
Dr. Lee said in his talk to us. 
“Tidal waves are so powerful 
that they can literally change the 
landscape forever.”

What I hear Dr. Lee say is, 
“Do it now. Take what we know 
to be truth. Break the wall of 
silence. No more secrets, talk 
about what is facing us. Spread 

the TRUTH. Believe that God 
wants to break the negative 
cycle that we have been passing 
on. Let us be the people to bring 
forth a vision of what God’s 
plans are for His people.”

God bless you, Dr. Lee, for 
sharing with us your wisdom 
with Jeremiah’s resolve and will-
ingness to stay the course. There 
was good news, however; God 
told Jeremiah, “I am going to act. 
It will be in my time, not yours.” 
God is providing us with “great 
opportunities to witness and 
grow” to do what God expects 
His people to do.

Get involved, defend mar-
riage, protect our families and 
children. Make a difference to 
bring our biblical values and 
truth to the people. Face our tsu-
nami and say, with Jesus’ help, 
we will calm the storm.

 
Carol Pinto, Member of Streetlite 
Christian Fellowship and Prayer 

Action Chapter leader for 
Concerned Women for America

“Yes, I must make a confession”

Arundel Association

College Parkway Church, 
Arnold, has a member that is 
suffering from an illness that is 
causing gradual deafness and 
will ultimately lead to complete 
loss of hearing. As an act of 
love, the church is trying to fi nd 
someone to do sign language 
during the worship services. 

The ladies in the church 
are going an even extra mile. 
Many have registered for a con-
versational sign language class 
at Anne Arundel Community 
College so they will be able to 
communicate with their friend. 
Sue Petro, a member of College 
Parkway, has planned a break-
fast club around the class. Ladies 
who are taking the class will 
meet prior to it to for fellowship 
and practice. 

Grace Church, Pasadena, 
started a First Place healthy 
eating/diet program. 

New Beginnings Church, 
Pasadena, is planning an adult 
bowling party fellowship in Feb-
ruary. 

The church’s youth will have 
a talent show to raise money for 
Acquire the Fire, a large youth 
event in Baltimore in the spring. 

North Arundel Church, 
Glen Burnie, is making plans 
for its Motorcycle Show on June 
11. The show was so successful 
last year the church will make it 
an annual event. 

Baltimore Association

“The Honeymooners,” a 
couple’s ministry at Colonial 
Church, Reisterstown, will 
have their annual sweetheart 
banquet on February 11 at Turf 
Valley Country Club. Christian 
counselor Johnny Parker will be 
the guest speaker. 

“It’s a romantic evening,” 
Robert Anderson, pastor of Co-
lonial, said. 

“It’s a myth that you don’t 
have to work on marriage, that 
it will take care of itself. It’s not 
true.”

The dinner is just one part 
of the couples’ ministry. Hus-
bands and wives have their own 
Sunday school class together 
and can also take part in “din-
ners for six” twice a year. The 
dinners involve three couples, 
one of which is the host.  

For information about 
starting a couple’s ministry 

in your church call Colonial’s 
church offi ce, (410) 655-1080.

On Sunday, Dec. 12, mem-
bers of Temple Church, Wood-
lawn, and the Korean Presbyte-
rian House of the Lord partici-
pated in a combined worship 
service. Pastors Melvin Pride, 
Temple’s transitional pastor and 
Samuel An alternately presented 
the sermon in their native lan-
guages. All present heard the 
message in the Korean language 
as well as in English. 

Joe Traynham, pastor of 
Reisterstown Church, resigned. 
Joe and his wife Debbie moved 
to North Charleston, S.C., where 
Joe will pastor Remount Church. 

Streetlight Church, Balti-
more, started several new pro-
grams for 2005. One is Celebrate 
Recovery offered on Friday 
nights at the Mallory Center, 
1121 Riverside Avenue. The 
program is for recovery from all 
forms of addictions and hurts. 
Childcare and light refresh-
ments are provided. There is an 
admission charge.

The church also began 
“The Quest for Authentic Man-
hood” study on Monday nights 
through April 11. It is designed 
to provide men encouragement 
and teach them how to live lives 
of authentic manhood as mod-
eled by Jesus and directed by the 
Bible.

 
Blue Ridge Association

Youth throughout the Blue 
Ridge Association can gather 
for some fun fellowship time at 
“Sunday Night Live” events held 
several times throughout the 
year at different BRA churches. 
The events are designed to al-
low youth from churches in the 
association to meet each other. 
The next “Sunday Night Live” is 
at Faith Church, Knoxville, on 
March 20.

Eleven decisions for Christ 
were made during a fall youth 
revival at First Church, Hager-
stown. Six teens were baptized. 

The youth group of First 
Church recently held a “thank 
you” dinner for all the mem-
bers of the church who have 
supported them. One hundred 
forty-eight people attended. 

Oasis Church, Hagerstown, 
will host Christian comedienne, 
Kerri Pomarolli, at 6:30 p.m. on 
March 26. Pomarolli has been 
featured on “The Tonight Show” 

and Comedy Cen-
tral. Some of her 
material includes 
some funny takes 
on church life, “We 
church girls get  
crazy…we have 
lock-ins…without 
supervision! We 
run with scissors!”

Pleasant Val-
ley Church, Oak-
land, has a feature 
on its website that 
allows members to 
submit a friend’s 
email address. 
The friend will 
then receive a per-
sonal invitation 
to a church event. 
Members can also 
submit their own 
information and 
ask for reminders 
of special events. 

Daybreak 
Church, New Market, has a 
ministry to children with special 
needs called “Rooftop Ministry.” 
The name came from the story 
of the four friends bringing their 
sick companion to Jesus and 
lowering him through the roof. 

Part of the program is a 
respite care program. Twice 
a quarter, the church offers 
parents of special needs kids 
an opportunity to go out by 
themselves while the children 
are supervised and entertained 
at the church by trained church 
members.  

The church also has a buddy 
system for special needs chil-
dren, pairing them with some-
one who helps them in Sunday 
school classes or, if necessary, 
does an individual class with 
them. 

Kim Romanchuk, who coor-
dinates the ministry, said they 
have many children with au-
tism, cerebral palsy, spina bifi da, 
downs syndrome and other such 
illnesses. 

For information about 
beginning a similar ministry in 
your church call the Daybreak 
offi ce, (301) 865-8877.

Delaware Association

Beacon Mission Church, 
Greenwood, is a mission that 
feeds an average of 100 people a 
week. Art Titus, pastor, turned 
his home into a food pantry and 
thrift store.

The mission is planning 
several new ventures. They’re 
going to raise chickens so they 
can sell the eggs. That will also 
provide an opportunity, Titus 
said, to minister to kids who 
are working for community 
service credit as they learn to 
care for the chickens and other 
livestock. 

Titus said plans are also un-
derway to begin a soup kitchen. 

North Church, Wilming-
ton, helps Beacon by hosting 
several events to get non-perish-
able foods.  

Titus said the mission needs 
more food, especially cere-
als and dry milk. A lot of the 
people the mission ministers to 
are elderly and the food really 
helps them stretch their fi xed 
incomes. 

The name of the Beacon 
Mission came from Matthew 5:
14, “You are the light of the world. 
A city on a hill cannot be hidden.”

Eastern Association 

Harvest Church, Salisbury, 
has “The Grind,” a unique cof-
feehouse adventure for teens 
from 7 to 10:30 p.m. on Fridays. 
The evening offers skateboard-
ing, billiards, video games and 
food along with a devotional 
time. “The Grind” isn’t open ev-
ery Friday. Call the church offi ce 
for details, (301) 742-8041.

 
continued on page four
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 denotes available resources for BCM/D churches

David Lee received Distinguished Alumnus Award— 
David H. Lee, executive director for the Baptist Convention 

of Maryland/Deleware, received the William Carey College 
Distinguished Alumnus Award at Homecoming ceremonies on 
the Hattiesburg campus Saturday, Jan. 22 (picture above Sherry 
and David Lee with Larry Kennedy, president of William Carey 
College and his wife Sarah.

Dr. James L. 

Sullivan dies at 94

NASHVILLE, Tenn. 
(BP) — James Lenox 
Sullivan, Southern 
Baptist statesman and 
retired president of 
the Southern Baptist 
Sunday School Board 
(now LifeWay Christian 
Resources), died Dec. 
27 at Alive Hospice 
in Nashville, Tenn., 
following a brief illness. 
He was 94. 

Sullivan served 
as president of the 
Sunday School Board, 
the denomination’s 
ministry enrichment, 
education and 
publication entity, from 
1953 until his retirement 
in 1975. He was widely 
known as an authority 
on Southern Baptist 
polity and had been 
actively involved in 
denominational service 
since his first pastorate 
in 1932.

Survivors 
include a daughter, 
Mary Beth Taylor of 
Nashville; a son, James 
David Sullivan of 
Columbus, Miss.; seven 
grandchildren; and 16 
great-grandchildren.
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by John Mackall

In the sometimes complex and 
wonderful life of a church 
planter, one aspect of the job 

stands out as critical for suc-
cess. Connecting with the com-
munity is that critical success 
factor. Much of connecting with 
the community is sheer market-
ing; but in doing God’s work, 
CrossLife Community Church 
knew that building a presence 
in Elkridge, Md., would only be 
accomplished through power-
ful networks of prayer. With-
out these networks of ongoing 
prayer that include hundreds of 
friends, churches, national prayer 
through the North American 
Mission Board, and prayer from 
around the globe, all the mar-
keting in the world would be in 
vain, because “the LORD must 
build the house.”

With the prayer foundation 
established, the Lord has led 
us to reach our community in 
creative and fun ways. CrossLife 
Community Church did not 
exist except in my vision when 
we started doing outreach with 
Backyard Bible Club four months 
before our fi rst service in October 
2003. We followed the Bible Clubs 
with a series of events called 
“Elkridge Summer Family Fun” 
that included a Balloon-O-Roma 
Magic Show with the help of a 
local Christian magician/balloon 

artist; a Sing-a-Long Dinner 
Theater, featuring Ken Tipton 
from Oak Grove Baptist Church 
lending dance to children’s songs 
to help both kids and parents 
work off the free pizza dinner; a 
Nintendo Palooza Video Game 
Tournament, using projection 
equipment to show the games 
larger than life on the wall and 
we had fast fi nger duels between 
kids and families. We ended the 
summer with a Family Carnival 
where about 70 people enjoyed 
the 30-foot slide and moon 
bounce, along with other games 
and prizes. 

All this outreach produced 
articles in the Howard County 
Times with quarter page pictures 
and some tired church planters. 
With all this outreach we started 
church services with three fami-
lies, one of which was ours, in 
our home. None of these families 
came to us through these events. 
So why do them?

Our outreach efforts have 
not always translated into church 
attendees immediately. In the 
process of planning these events, 
I began to build relationships 
with important people in the 
community. One relationship 
was with the Elkridge Volunteer 
Fire Department, which hosted 
many of the above mentioned 
events for free. This relationship 
resulted in being asked to be the 
chaplain for the volunteer fi re-
men. Another relationship began 
with a private school in Elkridge 
that has hosted our carnival for 
two years at no charge. Also 
through these relationships, I am 
part of the Horizon Council of 
Elkridge, which looks at ways of 
meeting needs in the community. 
We must remember as church 
planters that starting anything 
new usually takes time. For peo-
ple in this day and age to trust 
in something religious, time and 
repeated positive exposure are 
keys to building relationships so 

that people will eventually walk 
through the doors of the church 
plant. Outreach is very effective 
when understood this way. 

We have also connected with 
our communitythrough coach-
ing Elkridge football and an Up-
ward basketball program. It has 
been the relationships through 
coaching where God has used 
me to lead one man to Christ 
and lead more families to our 
church than anything else. The 
key with coaching has been the 
repeated exposure and building 
of relationships. I love it when 
people ask me, “What do you do 
for a living?” It is an open door 
to share about the church, and as 
the Lord leads, to share about His 
incredible love as I live it out in 
front of their children. I also have 
been blessed to function as the 
chaplain for a local potato chip 
distribution center through Mar-
ketplace Chaplains USA. 

Another important aspect 
of our outreach has been the 
teamwork within the larger  com-
munity of faith. During many 
of these events, even before we 
were a church, it would have 
been impossible to pull them 
off without the help of other 
churches and personal Christian 
friends.  We have had friends 
from Elkridge Baptist Church 
help run almost every outreach 
event we have sponsored. Our 
partnerships and friends from 
Heartland, First Church Savage 
and Cornerstone Community 
Church have also been critical for 
the success of reaching our com-
munity for Christ. 

Because we understand that 
outreach is truly about exposure, 
building relationships, and fol-
lowing God’s leading with those 
relationships, we have planned 
more outreach. We celebrated 
the end of school last year with 
another Video Game Tourna-
ment in which local vendor EB 
Games served as a sponsor, 

offering hundreds of prizes, 
including a Game Cube, for the 
90 people that showed. We fol-
lowed up with our fi rst Track 
and Field Camp with the help 
of North Wake Baptist Church 
from Wake Forest, North Caro-
lina. With over 4,200 brochures 
passed out in the local elemen-
tary and middle schools, we 
gathered 75 kids for our camp 
at Howard High School and 
had almost 200 people at the 
Friday evening track meet. We 
ended the summer with a Back 
to School Family Carnival that 
gathered around 200 people for 
free hamburgers and hot dogs, 
moon bounce, dunking booth, 
and jousting.  And throughout 
the year our women’s ministry 
focused on reaching the women 
of Elkridge by hosting a variety 
of events we advertised as “Time 
Out” for women. Ladies of the 
community had fun and built 
relationships through scrapbook-
ing, gardening, teas and kitchen 
activities. 

CrossLife has enjoyed reach-
ing out to its community. We 
are now beginning to see new 
families visit our church because 
as one woman said, “If they can 
run a camp that well, they must 
be doing something right. We 
had to come check you out.” Re-
peated positive exposure builds 
relationships and trust; this is 
the key to sharing the Gospel 
and bringing new people to 
church. The benefi ts of outreach 
don’t stop here. Outreach builds 
faith and relationship with those 
in your church that are serv-
ing. The reality is that outreach 
is hard work, but it is also fun!  
We’ve come to realize that we 
grow most when we serve the 
Lord.

John Mackall is the founding 
pastor of CrossLife Community 

Church in Elkridge, Md.  He can be 
reached at (410) 960-1703 or 

john@crosslifeonline.com.   

CrossLife connects to the community

Mid Maryland Association

Northwest Church, Re-
isterstown, has a ministry for 
elementary aged children of di-
vorced or separated parents. 

The church has knitting and 
crocheting classes at a crafting 
night the third Friday of each 
month. 

Montgomery Association

The Montgomery Associa-
tion is partnering with the Blue 
Ridge Association to offer Win-
ter Breakout, a conference for 
middle and high school students 
Feb. 18-20. 

The purpose is for students 
to learn leadership skills in their 
churches, schools and homes. 
It includes workshops, games, 
sports, music and free time.

Greenridge Church has a 
ministry to the disabled. Friends 
Unlimited meets once a month 
for a luncheon, craft and time of 
devotion and prayer. April Cur-
tis, coordinator, said the event is 
really like a big party and draws 
disabled of all ages and their 
families.  

The church also has “pre-
cious partners.” Curtis, who 
has a disabled son, said many 

people with disabilities can’t sit 
through the worship service, so 
the precious partners program 
provides them with someone 
that can spend time with them 
separately to talk, play games 
and generally enjoy the fellow-
ship. 

Churches interested in 
beginning a ministry to the 
disabled can contact the church 
offi ce, (410) 972-0271. 

Potomac Association

Lexington Park Church 
will have a discipleship now 
weekend March 17-20. 

Whitehall Church is part-
nering with the Bible League 
to collect funds to buy Bibles to 
equip Christians in Africa. The 
cost is $4 per Bible. 

Potomac Heights Church, 
Indian Head, donated $700 to-
ward an Afghanistan project to 
buy sewing machines to help 
women make a living for their 
families.

First Church, La Plata, pas-
tor Bill Miller announced his 
retirement, effective Jan. 30.

The Potomac Association 
will sponsor a mission trip to 
Apizaco, Mexico, Aug. 6-16. The 
team will conduct VBS, family 

ministry, visitation and outreach 
ministries. 

Prince George’s Associat

First Church, Laurel, had 
a special ordination service for 
Roger Wright and Tim Strick-
land. Church members are plan-
ning a mission trip to Crenshaw, 
Miss., in July. The mission team 
will work with a church in a poor 
area of the Mississippi Delta. 
They’ll conduct VBS and youth 
activities. 

Susquehanna

Calvary Church, Bel Air, 
had a “light your world” appreci-
ation lunch for everyone involved 
in the Sunday School program. 

The church is in the midst of 
a 40-day “Know Fear” spiritual 
growth campaign. The program 
is based on Ed Young, Jr.’s book, 
“Know Fear: Facing Life’s Six 
Most Common Phobias,” avail-
able from Lifeway.

Calvary is starting a new 
widower’s ministry, kicking it off 
with a breakfast fellowship. 

Matt Stover, The Baltimore 
Ravens’ place kicker, will be the 
guest speaker at the church’s 
men’s fellowship on Feb. 26. 

Western Association
 
The Western Association 

sponsors an annual Valentine’s 
dinner for pastors and their 
wives. The couples meet for a 
fun romantic night out at a local 
restaurant. 

Deep Creek Church has 
men’s and women’s meetings 
every other Saturday. The ladies 
are studying a Beth Moore se-
ries while the men are studying 
“Your Work Matters to God.” 

Donald Wilson, pastor of the 
church, said Deep Creek is some-
what of a resort church. 

Each summer the church 
has services for campers at Deep 
Creek State Park. 

The church will host a 
prayer and evangelism confer-
ence featuring Gene Mims, au-
thor of “Christian Principals,” on 
May 10. Mims will be at LaVale 
Church on May 9. 

Deep Creek had fall revival 
services. Wilson said they had 
a prayer walk-through in their 
church. Clip boards were placed 
throughout the church. People 
from different church depart-
ments wrote prayer requests on 
the clipboards and as members 
walked through they prayed for 
the different ministries. 

Potomac

Western

Susquehanna

Prince George’s

Because we 

understand that 

outreach is truly about 

exposure, building 

relationships, and 

following God’s 

leading with those 

relationships, we 

have planned more 

outreach.

— John Mackall 

Montgomery

Mid-Maryland

John and Michelle Mackall and family



Lee declares 2005 the year of the open door at 

December General Mission Board meeting

By Sharon Mager
Staff Writer

COLUMBIA, Md. — Bap-
tist Convention of Maryland/
Delaware Executive Director Da-
vid Lee declared 2005 the year of 
the open door during the Dec. 14 
General Mission Board meeting 
at the Baptist Center. Lee said 
Acts 1:8 is the driving force of 
what’s happening in Southern 
Baptist life these days, referring 
to the North American Mission 
Board’s Acts 1:8 emphasis, “but 
you will receive power when 
the Holy Spirit comes on you; 
and you will be My witnesses in 
Jerusalem, and in all Judea and 
Samaria, and to the ends of the 
earth.” (NIV)

Lee said we’ve seen God 
move miraculously in Wilming-
ton, with the Delaware Asso-
ciation’s recent opportunity to 
reach out to the community by 
hosting the annual Wilmington 
Games. 

The door swung open wide 
in Baltimore City, Lee said. 
Recently, a group of pastors 
and lay leaders met at Skycroft 
Conference Center to share their 
vision for Embrace Baltimore, 
a movement sweeping through 
the city being fueled by praying 
pastors, partnering churches, 
associations, BCM/D, the North 
American Mission Board and 
city leaders. Lee said pastors 
came to Skycroft in the pouring 
rain and prayed deep signifi cant 
prayers, some standing and cry-
ing in response to the needs of 
the people.

“Those who were there 
know that was not a human 
thing…you could feel the pres-
ence of God’s Spirit. We’re 
standing on the threshold of an 
opportunity to impact Baltimore 
in a way not seen since Annie 
Armstrong,” Lee said. 

“Are you prepared if this 
breaks out in a full fl edged re-
vival?” Lee asked. “It’s not typi-
cal Baptist hype, there’s some-
thing stirring in this that has 
God written all over it.” 

“Here’s my dream,” Lee 
said. “I want us to put every-
thing we can in terms of energy 
to bear on what God is doing in 
Baltimore City. I believe He’s up 
to something powerful there. 
As soon as that begins to be es-
tablished then I want to transfer 
some troops to Wilmington, Del-
aware. Lee said the next target 
spot is Silver Spring, Md. 

“Do you see how this can 
sweep the entire region?”

Administrative Committee
Members approved recom-

mendations for staff changes, 
to begin a partnership with un-
reached people groups in West 
Africa and to assist the Frank-
lin Graham organization with 
promotion of their Baltimore 
crusade. 

In response to a critical need 
to reach children, an additional 
staff person will be hired as a 
children and student evangelism 
consultant. Thom Thornton, 
who has been serving as student 
evangelism consultant will di-
rect his attention to adult and 
collegiate evangelism. Thornton 
will continue doing both jobs 
until a new person is hired, then 
the two will work as a team. 

The board approved Al-
anna Davis to work full time in 
church planting and new church 
development effective Jan. 1. 

A full-time urban strategist 
will be hired by spring. 

Dan Sheffi eld enthusiastical-
ly shared about a new partner-
ship with the unreached people 
groups of West Africa. There are 
21 countries from the Sahara to 
the Congo, an area about the size 
of the United States with 1,400 
people groups with their own 
languages and cultures. Shef-
fi eld said 600 of those groups 
have never heard the gospel and 
have no Christian witness. 

He said the International 
Mission Board does not have 
enough missionaries to send. 
The challenge is to get churches 
and associations to adopt people 
groups and make them a prayer 
concern and begin a partnership. 

A vision trip to West Africa 
is planned for March 7.

Stan Graham, pastor of 
Pathways Church, Bel Air, will 
lead a work team July 23-31. The 
cost per person is $2,500. 

One church, Sheffi eld said, 
can make a huge difference. 

Sheffi eld told how four 
years ago Conowingo Church, 
Susquehanna Association, re-
sponded to an advertisement in 
Commission magazine to adopt 
unreached people groups. They 
contacted the International Mis-
sion Board and were assigned 
the Fulakunda people. They 
began praying for these people 
regularly and even called special 
prayer times. The church did 
some research on the Internet 
to fi nd out more about the Fu-
lakunda people and went to Af-
rica to begin prayer walking and 
talking to the people, developing 
a burden for their souls. 

The church contacted the 
International Mission Board 
to ask for a missionary for the 
people. IMB responded and ap-
pointed a missionary. 

Financial Report
John Faris said God has 

really blessed our convention 
again this year. Cooperative 
Program giving was 6.6% ahead 
for the year as of November 30, 
over $253,000 ahead of last year. 

(Preliminary year-end fi g-
ures show Cooperative Program 
giving at over $4.5 million for 
2004, a 6.3% increase over 2003.)

Faris said all of the special 
offerings were doing well with 
over $213,000 received for the 
state missions offering through 
November. The 2004 goal is 
$225,000. Faris said he expects 
the goal will be exceeded by the 
end of December. (Preliminary 
year-end fi gures place 2004 
state missions offering giving at 
$236,470, exceeding the goal by 
over $11,000.)

Strategy Team Reports 
David Jackson reported for 

the Church Planting and Mul-
tiplication Team. The church 
has a new vision statement, “In 
response to a spiritual awaken-
ing of God, we envision a con-
tinually growing movement of 
unifi ed Spirit-led churches that 
facilitate the establishment of 
over 1,000 new congregations 
by the year 2015.”

“God is doing incredible 
things through church plants,” 
Jackson said, referencing new 
churches already starting mul-
tiple church plants, successful 
restarts and a new video venue. 

June Holland reported for 
the Congregational Develop-
ment Team. Holland said the 

team is changing, working 
towards more of a direct as-
sistance response as opposed to 
being event oriented. They are 
looking at events closely, using 
evaluations to update and im-
prove them.  

The youth evangelism 
conference was successful, 
bringing 375 participants from 
31 churches, a 41% increase. 
The 2005 conference will be at 
Northwest Church on Dec. 2-3. 
The team has high hopes for the 
Home Field Advantage confer-
ence in January and this year’s 
emphasis on children’s evan-
gelism featuring a variety of 
resources including workshops 
and seminars. 

Don Sweeney reported for 
the Leadership Development 
Team. Sweeney said the team 
has worked to train intentional 
interim pastors and confl ict me-
diators. They’re also continuing 
to support ministers and their 
families and to look for ways 
to increase leadership develop-
ment opportunities. Sweeney 
said they’ve begun a pilot 
program with small groups de-
signed to help pastors develop 
their individual leadership 
plans. 

Thom Thornton, reporting 
for the Missions Involvement 
Team, said the team’s emphasis 
is to engage everyone in mis-
sions involvement. He said the 
Luis Palau DC Festival, on Oct. 
8 – 9 and the training offered in 
preparation for that event will 
be an excellent opportunity for 
evangelism training and mis-
sions involvement. Luis Palau 
will meet with pastors on March 
17 and evangelism training 
classes will be offered on May 
21. Over 300,000 people are ex-
pected to attend the event. 

John Faris, reporting for the 
Resource Development Team, 
said the team works to continu-
ally develop multiple streams 
to resource BCM/D’s disciple 
making enterprise. Faris said 
the fundamental approach is 
still Cooperative Program with 
stronger future emphases on 
planned giving.

The Legacy of Faith Cam-
paign has received contribu-
tions of $2.6 million in cash and 
$700,000 in land over the past 
three years. 

Agency & Committee Reports
Robert Gerstmyer, execu-

tive director of Baptist Family 
& Children’s Services reiter-
ated BFCS’ goal that by 2010 
they become the primary faith-
based resource for churches 

and groups to give families and 
children new starts.

The new crisis hotline for 
churches has received over 200 
calls since it began operating in 
July, 2004.

Gerstmyer said he is over-
whelmingly pleased at the 
church partnerships forming to 
help inner city churches. 

He is very excited about 
the new faith-based community 
offi ce in Maryland and the pos-
sibilities that will offer. 

Gerstmyer said the recent 
BFCS/Embrace Baltimore ban-
quet was very successful. The 
event was held at the World 
Trade Center, a symbolic setting 
announcing to the world that 
Baptists of Maryland/Delaware 
are embracing Baltimore. 

Melvin Pride reported for 
the Christian Life and Public 
Affairs Committee. Pride said 
the committee works to keep 
churches informed about issues 
that concern the family, same 
sex marriage, gambling and 
other concerns. Dan Mohler, 
chairman of the committee, has 
testifi ed before state offi cials 
concerning these issues and the 
committee has sent letters to 
the governor. Pride encouraged 
members to stay informed, be 
active and diligent in prayer 
regarding the protection of mar-
riage and defense of the family. 

President’s Remarks
James Nichols, newly elect-

ed BCM/D president, talked 
about following a star and not 
fi nding what you’re looking for. 
The Magi were looking for a 
king, not a little baby. 

What happens when you 
think something is grand and 
glorious then become disap-
pointed? When you wind up 
instead of at a palace you wind 
up a common house? Nichols 
said the wise men still gave the 
gifts to Jesus. 

“We have to still look for 
God in the midst of it,” he said. 

The magi didn’t go in and 
say ‘what do you think? Is this 
the right place?’ By faith they 
accepted that God was there. 
When we’re disappointed we 
should still offer the best we 
have and believe God will take 
and use it.

Sometimes when wise men 
are disappointed in life they 
change directions.

Nichols said we need to 
give our best, trust God and if 
necessary change directions. 
And maybe, he said, we need to 
change and humble ourselves 
before God.

Applications are 

now being accepted 

for state missions 

teams to:

Puebla, Mexico, 
June 18-26, 2005  
Cost:  $1500  
Leader:  George Jack

West Africa unreached 
people group
July 23-31, 2005  
Cost:  $2500  
Leader:  Stan Graham

To apply, or for more 
information, contact 
World Missions and 
Partnerships at (800) 
525-2241 or email: 
missiontrips@aol.com. 
Applicants must be 
15 or older at the time 
of trip. A deposit of 
10% must accompany 
application.

all new 

resource for  

ministry TO 

CHILDREN!www.timbuktoons.com • (866) I-Thirst • info@timbuktoons.com

only $18.95
(that’s le

ss than 

$4 per cartoo
n!)

or grab a
 10 pack 

for the f
amilies in 

your chur
ch for 

only $149. 50

5 cartoons with lesson plans 
for use in children’s ministry, family 
devotions, homeschooling, and more!
Created by staff from the Baptist 
Convention of Maryland/Delaware.
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Registration and scholarship forms available online atRegistration and scholarship forms available online at www.yourbcmd.org/camps www.yourbcmd.org/camps
Camp scholarship applications must be postmarked by June 1, 2005 (www.yourbcmd.org/campscholarship)

ALL ABOUT KIDS PRODUCTIONS 
in association with Lamplight Artists

FOR:                   Completed Grades 1-6

WHEN:              Sunday 3-5PM, Monday-Friday, 9AM-3PM

WHERE:           multiple locations (camps as of press date)

•  June 19-24, Knoxville, MD

•  June 19-24, Baltimore, MD

•  June 26-July 1, Baltimore, MD

•  June 26-July 1, Rockville, MD

•  July 17-22, Clarion, PA

•  July 31-August 5, Sykesville, MD

•  July 31- August 5, Bel Air, MD

•  August 7-12, Columbia, MD 

COST:                 $95 per student

REGISTRATION/PAYMENT DEADLINE: One week BEFORE the 

start of the camp. Registration forms available online.

CONTACT: bonnie@lamplightartists.com 

Visit www.yourbcmd.org/aakp for more!

YOUTH PERFORMING ARTS CAMP 

in association with Lamplight Artists

FOR:                   Completed Grades 7-12

WHERE:           Skycroft Conference Center (Middletown, MD)

WHEN:              Sunday night, July 24, through Friday, 

                                July 29  (noon)

COST:                  $250

                             Registration forms must include a non-refundable  

                             $50 deposit— register today as space is limited!

FORMS AND FULL PAYMENT DUE: July 1 (after, $35 late fee applies)

CONTACT: Cindy Harper, (800) 466-5290 ext. 0

Visit www.yourbcmd.org/ypac for more!

GIRLS CAMP 1 
FOR:                   Entering grades 4-6 

WHERE:           Camp Wo-Me-To, Jarrettsville, MD

WHEN:               July 10-15

COST:                 $160.00 per person

                             

REGISTRATION/PAYMENT DEADLINE: June 30

CONTACT: Carol McGiffin, (800) 466-5290 ext. 232

GIRLS CAMP 2
FOR:                   Entering grades 7-12 

WHERE:           Camp Wo-Me-To, Jarrettsville, MD

WHEN:              July 10-15

COST:                 $160.00 per person 

                             

REGISTRATION/PAYMENT DEADLINE: June 30

CONTACT: Carol McGiffin, (800) 466-5290 ext. 232

MOTHER/DAUGHTER CAMP
FOR:                   Entering grades 1-3 and their mothers

WHERE:           Camp Wo-Me-To, Jarrettsville, MD

WHEN:              July 15-16

COST:                 $55.00 per person 

                             

REGISTRATION/PAYMENT DEADLINE: July 2

CONTACT: Carol McGiffin, (800) 466-5290 ext. 232

BOYS CAMP 1
FOR:                   Completed Grades 2-6

WHERE:           Kamp Kaylor, Middletown, MD

WHEN:              July 14-17

COST:                 $100

REGISTRATION/PAYMENT DEADLINE: June 30

CONTACT: Carol Batson, (800) 466-5290 ext. 224

BOYS CAMP 2
FOR:                   Completed Grades 2-6

WHERE:           Camp Wo-Me-To, Jarrettsville, MD

WHEN:              August 4-7

COST:                 $125

REGISTRATION/PAYMENT DEADLINE: July 28

CONTACT: Carol Batson, (800) 466-5290 ext. 224



The Baptist Convention of Maryland/Delaware presents...

 2005 Annie Armstrong Missions Offering • March 6-13
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MD/DE churches reach out to tsunami victims
“At the end of worship I 

invited the poorest among our 
members, who is a fi sherman 

himself in tattered clothes, to 
the altar to donate boxes of 
cookies, medicines and boxes 
of new clothes to the victims 
who lost everything. It was 
like a man with no shoes help-
ing a man with no legs. There 

were not too many dry eyes. I 
explained that this is what Jesus 
would do.” 

Rajan wrote that many 
fi shermen lived 50 to 200 meters 
from the ocean in bamboo huts. 
The huts are being re-built fur-
ther inland. 

“We are buying school sup-
plies for 130 kids of fi shermen 

who lost everything. We are 
awaiting pots and pans since 
the stores are sold out of these. 
We also rented a house to start a 
counseling center just one mile 
from the ocean.” 

Rajan said he and others 
are still moving on with plans 
to build another church. They 
were to begin construction on 
Jan. 13.

Viswasam and Mid-Maryland 
churches minister in India

Paul Viswasam, pastor of 
First Church, Savage, travels 
with a team to India each year 
as part of an ongoing partner-
ship between the Mid-Maryland 
Association and churches and 
an orphanage in India. 

But this year was differ-
ent. Instead of encouragement, 
Viswasam and team members, 
Joe Collins and Wanda Horst-
mann, both members of Bethel 
Church, Ellicott City, found 
themselves responding to dev-
astation due to the Dec. 26 tsu-
nami.

Viswasam left for Chan-
nai in Southern India on Jan. 
3. Collins and Horstmann left 
to join Viswasam a week later. 
They worked with the people 
in a fi shing village called Nmeli 
Koppam. The village was just 

about wiped out. Only 64 fami-
lies remain. Viswasam sent ur-
gent emails to Mid-Maryland 
churches asking for $6,000 to 
provide basic food, clothing 
and other needs, which was im-
mediately given by Covenant 
Church, Columbia. The vil-
lage people asked for fi shing 
nets and boats and Viswasam 
thought if extra money arrived 
they would help the people buy 
the supplies they needed to be-
come self-supporting once more. 

The team also worked at 
a Catholic Elementary School 
where 100 children were killed 
and 96 were orphaned. They 
worked to provide them with 
what they needed. 

Mid-Maryland churches 
responded to Viswasam’s re-
quests. They gave $24,000 as 
of this writing. Six thousand 
dollars worth of supplies on a 
sixteen-wheeler truck was de-
livered immediately to the vil-
lagers. Some of the money will 
be used to buy boats, nets and 
help the orphaned children at 
the school. 

Viswasam said pastors are 
asking for help to learn how to 
counsel their people. He is ask-
ing for prayer for that need.

The Satterwhites survive the 
tsunami in Thailand

All Don Satterwhite and his 
wife Marie wanted to do was 
to spend a nice quiet Christmas 
vacation with their daughter 
Rachel, who works as a graphic 
artist in Chiang Mai, Thailand. 
But that wasn’t to be. Instead, 
Don, Marie and Rachel had 
quite an adventure and could 
easily have lost their lives. The 
three were in a boat on a la-
goon. They dived in the water 
and were swimming. Don was 
the last to climb back into the 
boat. Suddenly the water was 
sucked from the lagoon and 
quickly went from 12 to 3 feet 
deep and the boat was stuck. No 
one knew what was happening 
– that a tsunami was coming as 
a result of a massive earthquake. 

Boats all around were 
stranded and those entering the 
lagoon were told to go back. 

When they got to shore, af-
ter two hours of waiting in the 
water, they found themselves 
with hundreds of fearful tour-
ists. Everyone was piled onto 
the back of trucks and into 
buses and taken to the port by 
the shore. They saw overturned 
boats and destruction all along 
the way. When they reached the 
beach by the tour facility, they 
were told to run.

Rachel wrote in her journal, 
“By then we had heard that Pa-
tong, Kata and Karon beaches 
(3 very popular ones) were hit 
very hard and impossible to 
even get to at that point. When 
the guys in the photo I was tak-
ing began to run and yell for 
everyone else to, we did... we 
ran for blocks... the water was 
coming up again.”

Back home, the Satter-
whites’ family was franticly 
worrying and Don and Marie 
couldn’t get word back right 
away. The phones and internet 
services were not available. 

The magnitude of the situ-
ation took awhile to hit Don, 
Marie and Rachel. 

“God in his sovereignty 
protected us,” Don said. “We 
would have been out on the 
beach, but instead we were on 
a boat traveling away from the 
wave. The path we took steered 
us away from destruction.”  

Paul Viswasam and Wanda Horstmann look over contents of trunks packed with 

supplies such as clothes, sheets, blankets, utensils, toiletries, etc. The trunks could 

later be used for storage of personal items.

continued from page one
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By Shannon Baker
National Correspondent

CURTIS BAY, Md. — As 
a New York teenager walking 
the streets of Brooklyn, Larry 
Baker could not have known 
the great plans that God had 
for him. Feeling invincible, 
hanging out with the wrong 
crowd, he eventually suc-
cumbed to bad decisions that 
ultimately threatened to steal 
his life away. By the age of 
14, he was an alcoholic and 
a drug addict, constantly 
combating emotions of anger, 
bitterness and loneliness deep 
within his heart.  

Overwhelmed, he fi nally 
made a geographic move 
to North Carolina where 
he quickly fell into his old 
patterns. On one particu-
larly dark night, drug dealers 
pursued him in an attempt 
to steal his cash. As Larry 
drove away from the shower-
ing gunfi re, he could hear the 
bullets burn through his car 
doors and tires. One bullet 
lodged itself into the back of 
his seat cushion, barely graz-
ing the skin on his back.

Life has got to be bet-
ter than this, he disgustedly 
determined.

Meanwhile, I wanted a 
different existence than the 
one given to me. The oldest of 
eight children growing up in 
the mountains of North Caro-
lina, I longed to escape my 
life of poverty and the harsh 
responsibility of caring for my 
siblings and alcoholic parents. 

My effort to escape 
through perfectionism and 
rebellion led me down my 
own wrong paths, where I 
compromised my goals and 
descended into destructive 
relationships.

I knew I reached rock   
bottom the night I struggled 
with my suicidal boyfriend 
over a butcher knife. His intra-
venous drug habit and resul-
tant despair were destroying 
our lives.

Does destiny desire noth-
ing more than my defeat? I 
shuddered.

Yet, through it all, God 
in His mercy kept His loving 
hand on Larry and me, work-
ing in life circumstances that 
would draw us out of our sin, 
to Him and to each other.

By the time we happily 
fell in love with each other, 
we had a singular focus in life 
-- to love and serve Jesus with 
great passion. We married and 
quickly moved to Louisiana 
to serve as youth ministers 
in a church led by our former 
pastor. From there, we entered 
seminary and an exciting 
world of ministry in the inner 
city of New Orleans. Over and 
over, we marveled at how God 
turned our former life circum-
stances into opportunities for 
boldness and compassion.

After Larry earned two 
seminary degrees, served two 
interim pastorates, and helped 
plant a church in uptown New 
Orleans, we moved to Balti-
more to serve as missionaries 
in a church planting intern-
ship with the North American 
Mission Board. There, we spent 
a greater part of our fi rst year 
working with Breakwater 
Church, a church plant in the 
Inner Harbor/Federal Hill 
area. 

As we worked, we gained 
incredible insight about the 
city, had the awesome oppor-
tunity to pray for people who 
lived, worked and played in 
the city, and participated in 
several outreach events and 
small group experiences.

 As interns, we were si-
multaneously developing our 
own church plant, Celebration 
Church, to be started upon 
completion of our internship. 

At the same time, Larry 
served as an interim pastor 
for New Hope Community 
Church, a six-year-old congre-
gation in Pasadena, Md., that 
was hauntingly similar to the 
dream church God had placed 
on our hearts. The church was 

contemporary and casual, 
something we desired for our 
own plant. New Hope was 
very creative and media driv-
en, something very appealing 
to me, since I had earned a 
degree in journalism and had 
worked professionally within 
the corporate communications 
realm. The church also had 
small groups, something that 
was a non-negotiable on our 
list, since small groups were 
the backbone of our ministry 
and spiritual experience.

Even after New Hope’s 
pastoral search team ap-
proached us, we kept focused 
on our current ministry in 
the Inner Harbor and on the 
simultaneous development of 
Celebration Church.  Surely, 
God didn’t bring us through 
all our preparation just to drop 
the vision for our own church, 
we surmised.

In the meantime, Break-
water held several pre-launch 
services, necessitating more in-
volvement from us on Sundays, 
when Larry normally fi lled 
the pulpit at New Hope. The 
scenario forced us into look-

ing more critically at what was 
before us… do we stop serving 
at New Hope altogether or was 
it in fact where God was call-
ing us? 

It increasingly became ap-
parent that God was speaking 
to us about New Hope through 
the many New Hopers, who 
expressed their desire for 
Larry to serve as their pastor, 
and through the many coun-
selors, who knew our hearts 
and history.

In November 2003, we 
followed God’s call to serve the 
senior pastorate at New Hope 
Community Church, a decision 
that was born in much prayer 
and confi rmed in a unanimous 
church vote. 

Now, a year later, we have 
been overwhelmed by God’s 
direction and the church’s 
love. It has been an amazing 
journey! We are beginning our 
second year of ministry after a 
foundational year of develop-
ing relationships within the 
church and the surrounding 
communities. Without a doubt, 
we believe that we are exactly 
where God wants us to be!

FIRST PERSON: Baltimore move yields many surprises

Shannon Baker is national correspondent for BaptistLIFE. In 

addition to national news items, she covers Embrace Baltimore 

initiatives, for which she credits her missionary experience in 

Baltimore as key preparation. Besides assisting Larry with New 

Hope church work, she can be found playing on the computer 

with their four-year-old daughter, Hannah.

2005 Vacation 
Bible School

VBS hits the road! 
Pack your bags and 
get ready to take 
children of all ages on 
an adventure- filled 
getway across the USA 
with “Ramblin’ Road 
Trip: Which Way Do I 
Go?”

Each day, children 
will cruise through 
Bible stories that 
are reinforced with 
engaging, hands-
on activities. They 
will arrive at the 
ultimate destination- 
a relationship with 
Jesus! Celebrate the 
beginning of your road 
trip and attend:

Regional VBS Clinic
Baptist Center
Columbia, MD
9AM—3PM
February 26, 2005

Call Gail Noda, (800) 
466-5290, ext. 218 to 
make your reservation!

Also visit the 
BCM/D website- 
www.yourbcmd.org/
vbs for future regional 
clinic dates in March 
and April!
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Bob Gerstmyer

BFCS Executive Director

For more information 
about BFCS, or to ask 
questions or comment 

on articles on this page, 
please call BFCS 
Public Relations 

Associate, Tim Durkin 
(410) 872-1050 ext. 143 

Baptist Family and 

Children’s Services  
7175 Columbia 

Gateway Dr., Suite F 
Columbia, MD 21046

Phone: 
(410) 872-1050    
(800) 621-8834 

Fax: 
(410) 872-1047 

E-mail: 
baptistfamily@

baptistfamily.org
Online: 

www.baptistfamily.org

Would you like to be on 
our email list? 

Send a message to: 
baptistfamily@

baptistfamily.org

GSN 2004 in review: by the numbers
By Tim Durkin

2004 was a year of rapid 
expansion in the Good 
Samaritan Network, 

by any measure. We want 
to thank the readers of 
BaptistLIFE, who have 
supported us so strongly in 
the past year. This report is 
divided into a few sections: 
referrals, staff, and financial 
and in-kind assistance. 

Referrals: One of the best 
measures of the growth and 
energy in a family service 
program is the number of 
families served throughout the 
year. In 2004, GSN served 264 
families in crisis, an average of 
more than 5 new families each 
week. These families found 
us through friends, family, 
referrals from social work 
professionals, and through 
78 different churches and 
religious organizations.

Many of those referrals 
came in via the brand-new, 

24/7, GSN Hotline. 88 BCM/D 
churches have signed up to 
take advantage of this exciting 
resource. 

Staff: Staff hours tripled 
over 2003, hours spent working 
with families followed 
that trend, and volunteers 
contributed 415 hours (average 
of almost 8 per week) to our 
projects. The GSN staff of 
Colleen Dougherty, Kathleen 
McMurray, and Christie 
Andersen formed an extremely 
effective unit.

GSN staff manage their 
cases (which is to say, assist the 
families on their caseload) in 
two ways. First, they spend a 
great deal of time visiting with 
the families in person to listen 
and counsel. They also spend 
hours advocating for their 
families with corporations 
like utility companies, and 
government agencies like the 
Social Security Administration 
and the courts. Last year, GSN 
staff and volunteers spent 

5,169 hours doing that vital 
advocacy.

GSN has many resources 
to draw upon in order to give a 
broken family a new start, but 
the resources basically break 
down into two categories: 
things and people. This report 
will touch on the “things” 
(in-kind assistance, Christmas 
gifts, Bibles, utility/rent 
assistance) in a moment, but 
advocacy for our families is 
where GSN’s people really 
shine. 

The families served 
through GSN find that the help 
our staff give them in cutting 
through government red tape, 
connecting them with mentors, 
and bringing them together 
with a supportive church 
community are the most 
valuable things we can do for 
them. These things cannot be 
done with a simple handout; 
they require an expert and 
caring staff. Colleen, Kathleen, 
and Christie (to hear our client 

families tell it) were that staff 
in 2004.

Financial and In-Kind 
Assistance: Sometimes, 
the most skillful advocacy 
in the world cannot placate 
an impatient landlord or 
bill collector. Advocacy 
alone certainly cannot stop 
the winter’s chill or feed a 
hungry child. So GSN turns 
to generous donors to give 
us the monetary and in-kind 
resources necessary to help 
families through material 
crises.

Last year, our donors 
helped provide $67,167.50 in 
cash and in-kind assistance. 
This assistance took the form 
of gift cards for groceries 
and clothing; money paid to 
keep families in apartments 
and the utilities flowing; and 
legal and other assistance. 
This figure also includes the 
massive Back-to-School and 
Christmas Evangelism projects 
undertaken in 2004. 

GSN staff in the hotseat
To give you a sense of the 

people behind the program, we sat 
down with the trio of young ladies 
that staff the Good Samaritan 
Network (GSN).

What has been most 
rewarding about your work 
in GSN?

Kathleen: Meeting with 
the different pastors and 
families and seeing even a 
small change. It has been a 
privilege to be able to meet 
with families in their homes. 
The end results have been 
wonderful. It is also rewarding 
to work for GSN because the 
staff encourages you to grow 
professionally.

Christie: My immediate 
response is the amount of 
change you see in families 
during the time you work 
with them. I have worked with 
some incredibly motivated 
families. We are also given a 
lot of opportunity by upper 
management to grow and take 
on new responsibilities that 
you could not elsewhere. Our 
input is really valued.

Colleen: There’s so much 
that’s rewarding to me. When 
GSN was just an idea, it was 
hard to imagine what it would 

look like to actually be doing 
the work. What’s been most 
rewarding is literally seeing 
the impact we can have, 
not only with an individual 
family, but in the larger Baptist 
community.

What have you learned?
Kathleen: I have learned 

that, in order for the family to 
be successful in the program, it 
is important to involve people 
from all aspects of their lives. 
This often includes friends, 
extended family, church 
leaders, counselors and school 
officials.

Christie: Being new to 
BFCS, I have learned a lot. 
Primarily, I have learned that 
one uniform system is not for 
everyone. I have learned that 
the family is their own best 
expert and that the process 
looks different with each 
family.

Colleen: I have relearned 
the value of working as a 
team. I am reminded how the 
combined efforts of a group 
of caring individuals have a 
much greater impact than any 
one person. I think that’s true 
for all aspects of the job. 

For me, I see it on the 

program development side, 
particularly with leadership in 
the Baptist community. I also 
have the privilege of seeing the 
growth and progress within 
different families.

What are you most proud 
of?

Kathleen: I am proud to 
be associated with BFCS. When 
people ask me what I do for 
a living, I am excited to tell 
them. I love what I do for a 
living. GSN is so innovative.

Christie: I am proud to be 
part of GSN because I think 
our mission is important. Our 
ability to reach out and help 
support the local church and 
its families is inspiring to me.

Colleen: I am most proud 
of Kathleen and Christie. I say 
that because what we’re all 
about starts with the work that 
they do everyday. If I didn’t 
have people like them, then 
GSN wouldn’t have grown as 
much as it has. 

I think I’m very fortunate 
that the entire Baptist Family 
staff is so supportive of one 
another and that spills over 
into the care and concern that 
we show to each church and 
each family.

What has been the most 
challenging?

Kathleen: Sometimes 
families are not ready for 
change because it is too scary 
for them. I, as a case manager, 
may be full of ideas and ready 
to go but it doesn’t work if I am 
not on the same page as the 
family.

Christie: I completely 
agree with Kathleen. We 
have seen many pastors and 
churches who really want to 
help families but the families 
aren’t ready to change. It has 
also been hard not having the 
financial resources necessary 
to meet the needs of the 
families with whom we work.

Colleen: I think what has 
been the most challenging 
is responding to the needs 
that come across my desk. I 
think we’re doing a good job 
with the resources we have 
but I know we can do more.              
We are getting close to the 
point where the need for our 
services is going to exceed our 
current capacity. I never want 
to get to the point where I 
have to say “I can’t help you.” 
Because the job is stressful, it 
is also challenging to take care 
of oneself. It is important to 
me that I do everything I can 
to ensure that my staff is taken 
care of.

How do you cope with the 
stress of the job?

Kathleen: I pray before I 
meet with each of the families. 
Having a healthy sense of 
humor also helps!

Christie: I pray for my 
families before and after every 
visit. I also know that I can 
relax and have fun with my 
colleagues.

Colleen: I am blessed 
to have colleagues who 
are compassionate and 
understanding. I’m committed 
to working hard because I 
know that I’m respected and 
valued by my supervisors and 
staff. I think we have such 
good chemistry that they can 
keep me in check when I’m 
wearing myself out. My friends 
and family are also very 
supportive of what I do.Reprinted in BaptistLIFE with special permission of Bil Keane.

THE FAMILY CIRCUS® by Bil Keane
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MAIL, E-MAIL, OR 

FAX YOUR AD 

Deadlines are the 

second Friday of 

each month for the 

following month’s 

issue. Classified 

advertising is 75 cents 

per word ($18.00 

minimum) for BCM/D 

churches and church 

members; 85 cents 

per word ($20.00 

minimum) for non-

profit organizations; 

and 95 cents per word 

($25.00 minimum) 

for commercial 

organizations. Word 

count does not 

include words with 

two letters or less. 

Contact us for display 

ad pricing. 

Acceptance of 

advertising does 

not constitute an 

endorsement of any 

advertiser’s products 

or services.

To Place an Ad

CHURCH ORGANIST — First 
Baptist Church of Rockville, MD is 
seeking an experienced and dedi-
cated musician with a heart for 
ministry to join the music minis-
try team. Responsibilities include 
playing for Sunday worship and 
accompanying Sanctuary Choir. 
Worship/Accompanying experi-
ence, and playing a variety of mu-
sical styles, is a must. If interested 
in this paid music ministry posi-
tion, please send resume attention 
Rev. Bill Archer at FBC 55 Adclare 
Rd. Rockville, MD 20850, fax (301) 
217-0080, e-mail bill.archer@fbc-
rockville.org or contact by tele-
phone (301) 279-2400.

FULL-TIME PASTOR — The First 
Baptist Church of LaPlata, Md., is 
seeking an energetic man, “Called 
of God to the Ministry,” who will 
lead our congregation as we seek 
spiritual growth and the “Will of 
God” for our church. Someone to 
provide inspiration and guidance 
as we spread the good news of 
Jesus Christ in our community. 
First Baptist Church of LaPlata 
is located in a rapidly changing 
and growing suburban commu-
nity south of Washington, D.C. 
Applicants should (1) Be of good 
Christian Character as outlined in 
1 Timothy 3: 1-7. (2) Adhere to doc-
trine set forth by the “Baptist Faith 
and Message” currently adopted 
by the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion. (3) Have previous pastoral 
experience leading evangelistic 
growth in a fast growing affluent 
community located near a big city. 
(4) Have advanced education relat-
ed to the ministry. Qualified ap-
plicants should send their resume 
to: Neal Wilsey, Pulpit Committee 
Chairman, 4636 Duley Drive, 
White Plains, MD 20695-3113. 
Email: fbcsearch@comcast.net. 
Postmarked before Mar. 31, 2005.

MINISTER OF YOUTH AND 
ACTIVITIES — Description: 

This person will work with Youth 
and College/Career of about 75 
students in maintaining and 
developing programs. They will 
also provide leadership for the 
church's active volunteer ministry 
teams. (Children, Youth, Young 
Adults, Middle Adults, Seniors). 
Finally this person will work with 
the pastor to motivate and en-
courage spiritual growth within 
the overall church ministry. Must 
have a heart for missions. Re-
quirements: Bible college degree. 
Experience in youth and other 
activities of the church. Interested 
in starting or continuing semi-
nary training. Compensation: To 
be determined. Financial help to-
wards seminary training. Church: 
Towne Baptist, Joppa Md. Send 
resume to secretary@townebapt
ist.org.

DIRECTOR OF YOUTH AND 
EDUCATION— Olney Baptist 
Church is seeking applicants for 
a full-time Minister of Educa-
tion and Youth.  This position is 
responsible for all aspects of the 
youth ministry program as well 
as the administration and coor-
dination of the Sunday School 
Program.  Interested applicants 
may contact Pastor Gayle Clifton 
(301) 774-5433, or Sandy Cordes/
OBC Personnel Committee (301) 
774-5565.

MINISTER TO YOUTH— Full-
time position available for person 
to help us establish a ministry 
that actively seeks to recruit 
youth and their families into the 
fellowship of the church. Send 
resume to call Grace Baptist 
Church, 805 Atlanta Road, Sea-
ford, DE 19973. phone: (302) 629-
8434.

PASTOR — Upper Seneca Baptist 
Church is now seeking resumes 
for a pastor who is a servant-
leader.  Send resumes to: Chair of 
Search Committee, Upper Seneca 
Baptist Church, 23401 Davis Mill 
Road, Germantown, MD  20876, 

Phone:  (301) 972-3686, Email ad-
dress: USBC@Juno.com.

PASTOR — Grace International 
Baptist Church, a congregation of 
approximately 150 people located 
in Leimen, Germany, (near Heidel-
berg) is in need of a pastor. A sig-
nificant percentage of the current 
congregation is associated with 
the U.S. military, but our vision 
is to reach out to the significant 
international, English-speaking 
population in the Heidelberg area. 
Our church is affiliated with the 
International Baptist Conven-
tion (English Language) and is 
grounded in large part in tradi-
tional Southern Baptist principles 
and doctrine. If God is leading 
you to pastor in a missions setting, 
please contact: GIBC PST, c/o Brad 
Averill, CMR 420 Box 2772, APO 
AE 09063-2772, USA or via email at 
gibc_pst@hotmail.com.

PASTORAL VACANCY— Seven 
Locks Baptist Church, located in 
suburban Montgomery County, 
Md., is seeking a full-time pastor. 
The candidate should enjoy teach-
ing the great truths of the Chris-
tian faith to an ethnically and cul-
turally diverse congregation with 
a variety of Christian backgrounds 
drawn from a well-educated com-
munity. We are especially inter-
ested in a candidate who can both 
preach expository sermons with 
enthusiasm and conviction and 
tend to the congregation’s needs 
with grace, compassion and good 
humor. Those persons interested 
in the position should send a ré-
sumé, three letters of reference 
and a tape (preferably, video tape) 
of two recent sermons to: Pastoral 
Search Team, c/o Mrs. Laura Sny-
der, 11715 Enid Drive, Potomac, 
MD 20854.

PIANIST/ORGANIST AVAIL-
ABLE — Pianist/Organist avail-
able for substitute or permanent 
position. Committed Christian, ex-
perienced accompanist, ordained 
minister experienced in contem-

porary, traditional or blended ser-
vices. Lives near College Park, Md. 
Contact Harold Watson at (240) 
603-9565 or wilsonuf@aol.com. 

RADIO BROADCAST — Ketter-
ing Baptist Church, Radio Broad-
cast, Sunday morning, 10:30 a.m.-
11:00 a.m. on WAVA 105.1 FM and 
from 9:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. (EST) on 
XM Radio Broadcast XM 170.

RETREAT TO THE OCEAN 
— The Baptist Retreat Center in 
Ocean City is available for Fall-
Spring Retreats. We can accom-
modate groups as large as 65. For 
more info, call (410) 289-6573 or 
check http:\\www.OCBaptist.org.

TUTORS NEEDED — Tutors 
needed for Christian Middle 
School homeschool tutorial in 
the Pasadena/Glen Burnie area. 
Degree preferred. Must be able 
to teach in classroom situation. 
All subject areas, particularly Sci-
ence and History. Parent/student 
contractual relationship. Send 
letter of interest by March 31 to: 
Tutorial, 201 Cloverhill Road, 
Pasadena, MD 21122 or email to 
srmwriter@hotmail.com.

INTERESTED IN HELPING A 
LOCAL CHURCH PLANT?
CrossLife Community Church 
in Elkridge, MD is looking of a 
Keyboard/Piano player or other 
musicians to help with our Praise 
Team. We play mostly contem-
porary praise music and some 
hymns. Practices are on Wednes-
day evenings Contact John Mack-
all (410) 960-1703 or 
john@crosslifeonline.com.

Employment

Miscellaneous
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Providing carefree vacations since 1967!

Missions speakers, games, 
fellowship with other RAs from 
all over MD/DE, food, Bible 
study...sound like fun? Then 
this is the place for you!

When:   March 11, 7PM through   
               March 12, 3PM
Where:  Middle River Church
Cost:      $12 (includes breakfast  
               and lunch on Saturday
Bring:   change of clothes,  
               sleeping bag, Bible, 
               good attitude, etc.
Registration deadline: 
 February 25th

RA Congress 2005:

The Lord Is My Strength

PROXIMITY, the BCM/D 
Praise Team, is available 
to provide music for your 
next event. 

• Concerts
• Worship Services
• Music Supply
• Banquets
• Revivals
• Conferences
• Special Events

Call Cindy Barlock at (443) 848-1312 
or send an email to barlockc@aol.com. 
For more about PROXIMITY, visit us 
online at www.yourbcmd.org/proximity.

“Draw near [in proximity] to 
God and God will draw near [in 
proximity] to you.” James 4:8
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